
Complete Automotivecaseattle.com 
206-322-5247 
1107 Elliott Ave W 
Seattle, Washington
98119

2005 BMW 325Ci Convertible Only 77,000 Actual Miles 2
Owner Full History RARE
View this car on our website at caseattle.com/6645910/ebrochure

 

Our Price $8,595
MSRP $45,595

Specifications:

Year:  2005  

VIN:  WBABW33415PL39059  

Make:  BMW  

Model/Trim:  325Ci Convertible Only 77,000 Actual
Miles 2 Owner Full History RARE

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Convertible  

Exterior:  Jet Black  

Engine:  2.5L DOHC 24V Inline 6-Cylinder  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  5-Speed Automatic  

Mileage:  77,075  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 18 / Highway 26

ENJOY THIS SUMMER WITH THE TOP DOWN!  LOW MILES! 
DRIVEN AN AVERAGE OF ONLY 5,357 MILES A YEAR!  ALL
STOCK!  Jet black exterior with black leather interior and black
convertible top. 6 cylinder 2.5L 184 hp engine, automatic/steptronic 5-
speed transmission. Local two owner with full west coast history, non
smoker. (We sold this BMW to the second owner on 3/17/2007, with
33,000 miles) Always garaged and maintained since new. Sport
package, Harman Kardon premium audio package, in dash CD player,
dual power leather heated sport seats with thigh support, power
retractable soft-top, sport multi-function leather steering wheel, cruise
control, dark poplar wood trim, automatic climate control, dynamic
stability control, sport suspension, automatic adaptive xenon
headlamps, fog lights, 17" sport 5-spoke alloys. IT WILL BE
IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND A NICER E46 CONVERTIBLE THAN THIS
CLASSIC! YOU MUST SEE AND DRIVE TO APPRECIATE. DRIVES
AND LOOKS LIKE IT HAS 45,000 MILES! IF YOU COMPARE THIS
325Ci TO ANY OF THE OTHERS AVAILABLE YOU WILL BE VERY
IMPRESSED.  Sold new for $45,595.  Why buy new?   Save over
$37,000 and buy quality and value!

Since 1983, Complete Automotive has been the premier pre-
owned luxury car dealership in the greater Seattle area.

Voted Best Service Department by Seattle Magazine, "we service
what we sell".  

We specialize in service and sales of Audi, BMW, Jaguar, Land
Rover, Mercedes-Benz, MINI and Porsche.  

In addition, we accept all trades.  We also have various financing
options available to our customers.  

Our cars are shown by appointment only.  The best and quickest
way to reach us is to call direct at 206-322-5247.  We will cater to
your schedule.  
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Installed Options

Interior

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped sport steering wheel w/cruise & audio controls  

- 4-function on-board computer 

- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (10) speakers, radio data system (RDS) & Auto-
Store

- Automatic climate control w/microfilter ventilation  

- Central locking system-inc: double lock feature, console switch, 2-step unlocking  

- Check Control vehicle monitor system w/pictogram display  - Cruise control 

- Expandable cargo space w/top raised - Flat tire warning - Footwell lighting 

- Front center armrest w/storage compartment  - Front map reading lights  

- Fully finished trunk w/reversible mat  

- Keyless entry system-inc: multi-function remote control, trunk release  

- Leatherette front bucket seats w/10-way pwr adjusters, 3-position driver seat memory,
seatback easy-entry feature w/memory & 2-speed pwr fore/aft control

- Locking glove box w/rechargeable take-out flashlight  - Myrtle wood trim 

- Prewired for CD changer, alarm, garage door opener, cellular phone  - Pwr trunk release 

- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down - Rear window defroster 

- Service interval indicator w/miles-to-service readout - Tilt/telescopic steering wheel column

- Vehicle & key memory

Exterior

- Adaptive brake lights - Black finish-inc: headlight panels & front bumper air inlet  

- Chrome & body-color detail trim - Clear turn signal lens front/rear - Daytime running lights  

- Dual heated pwr mirrors w/exterior mirror memory & reverse gear activated passenger
mirror auto-tilt-down

- Fully lined automatic pwr soft top w/rear glass window  - Halogen free-form fog lights  

- Heated windshield washer jets  

- Rain-sensing windshield wipers w/automatic headlight control

Safety

- 3-spoke leather-wrapped sport steering wheel w/cruise & audio controls  

- 4-function on-board computer 

- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo w/CD player-inc: (10) speakers, radio data system (RDS) & Auto-
Store

- Automatic climate control w/microfilter ventilation  

- Central locking system-inc: double lock feature, console switch, 2-step unlocking  

- Check Control vehicle monitor system w/pictogram display  - Cruise control 

- Expandable cargo space w/top raised - Flat tire warning - Footwell lighting 

- Front center armrest w/storage compartment  - Front map reading lights  

- Fully finished trunk w/reversible mat  
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- Fully finished trunk w/reversible mat  

- Keyless entry system-inc: multi-function remote control, trunk release  

- Leatherette front bucket seats w/10-way pwr adjusters, 3-position driver seat memory,
seatback easy-entry feature w/memory & 2-speed pwr fore/aft control

- Locking glove box w/rechargeable take-out flashlight  - Myrtle wood trim 

- Prewired for CD changer, alarm, garage door opener, cellular phone  - Pwr trunk release 

- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down - Rear window defroster 

- Service interval indicator w/miles-to-service readout - Tilt/telescopic steering wheel column

- Vehicle & key memory

Mechanical

- 16" x 7.0" five-spoke alloy wheels  - 2.5L DOHC 24-valve I6 engine w/variable valve timing

- 4-wheel ventilated anti-lock disc brakes w/Dynamic Brake Control  

- 5-speed manual transmission - Compact spare tire - Drop-down tool kit in trunk 

- Dual resonance intake system - Electronic throttle control - Front/rear stabilizer bars 

- Multi-link rear suspension w/cast aluminum upper transverse arms  

- P205/55R16 all-season tires  - Rear wheel drive 

- Strut-type front suspension w/forged aluminum lower arms  

- Traction control w/Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)  

- Twin-tube gas pressure shock absorbers  - Variable engine-speed-sensitive pwr steering

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

 

The price for this vehicle as equipped does not include charges such as: License, Title, Registration Fees, State or Local Taxes, Finance Charges, Credit Investigation, Optional

Credit Insurance, Physical Damage of Liability Insurance, or Delivery Fees. A documentary service fee of up to $200 may be charged or added to the cost of the vehicle. Complete

Automotive makes no representations, expressed or implied, to any actual or prospective purchaser or owner of this vehicle as to the existence, ownership, accuracy, description or

condition of this vehicles listed equipment, accessories, price or any warranties. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to the sale of this vehicle.

Complete Automotive
caseattle.com

$1,275

-  

5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
W/OD

-inc: adaptive transmission control,
tap-up/tap-down Steptronic

shift control

$500

-  

HEATED FRONT SEATS
-inc: thermostat control & 3-stage

heating

$675

-  

PREMIUM HARMON/KARDON SOUND
SYSTEM

-inc: (10) speakers w/subwoofer,
vehicle-speed sensitive
equalization, upgraded

amplification

$1,200

-  

SPORT PKG
-inc: 10-way pwr front seats

w/thigh supports/2-way
headrests, 17" x 8" five spoke

alloy wheels, P225/45R17
performance tires, sport

suspension calibration

$800

-  

XENON ADAPTIVE HEADLIGHTS
-inc: low & high beam, auto-

leveling feature

-  
STANDARD PAINT

$1,450

-  

LEATHER SEAT TRIM

-  

BLACK SOFT CONVERTIBLE TOP

$5,900

-  

Option Packages Total
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